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Types of multilingualism explored  
in the Transylvanian school context 
 
 
 
Studies concerning multilingualism are abundant and multilingualism gains more 
and more attention from linguists, politicians, sociologists and psychologists. De-
spite the spread of multilingualism, scholarly research in the Eastern-European 
multilingual context has just recently started to develop.  
The present research aims at providing insight into a specific multilingual context: 
the Transylvanian autochthonous minority situation. The paper proposes an explo-
ration of the literature on the term multilingualism and its relations to bilingualism 
research. Moreover, it will also consider the lay-people’s “definitions” or under-
standing of the term. The study highlights three overlapping questions around 
multilingualism: a) how is multilingualism perceived by foreign language learners 
(students); b) what are the educational stakeholders’ (teachers and principals) 
views on multilingualism; and finally c) what types of multilingualism do schools 
promote? 
In order to answer the questions above, research was conducted in the Transylva-
nian school context. Six high schools were contacted where interviews were car-
ried out with students, teachers and the school principals. The interviews show 
that ‘elite’ multilingualism is preferred, being almost equated with English lan-
guage knowledge or learning. However, according to different aims in the learn-
ers’ future career, several types of multilingualism have been named. So as to say, 
for learners who want to stay in the country and start working as blue-collar 
workers, multilingualism in the mother tongue and the majority language will suf-
fice.  
 
Key words: multilingualism; Hungarian minority; school context; foreign lan-
guage teaching. 
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1. Introduction 
During the last decade, interest in multilingualism has increased rapidly. Com-
mitment to diversity is now recognized as one of the key requirements for the 
successful future development of the European society. This development is cer-
tainly linked to the commitment of the European Union to a multilingual 
Europe. In 1995 the European Commission proposed that EU citizens should be 
proficient in three European languages, their L1 and two other community lan-
guages, to ensure multilingualism as an essential characteristic feature of Euro-
pean identity.1 These ideas, which were developed on a socio-political level, do 
not necessarily correspond to the still existing attitudes towards bi- and multilin-
gualism among the European population. Although, according to the Euro-
barometer Report 54, the majority of parents consider it important to learn other 
European languages, multilingualism is still seen as an exception because it is 
misunderstood. Multilinguals are still seen as multiple monolinguals in one, 
which often results in treating multilinguals as incompetent speakers in each of 
their languages. The monolingual norm interprets bilingualism as a kind of dou-
ble monolingualism, with the belief that a person can be called a truly bilingual 
if s/he is fully competent and therefore comparable to a monolingual native 
speaker in both languages. The misunderstanding of the phenomenon of multi-
lingualism is rooted in the long-standing Western tradition of prejudice against 
bi- and multilingualism, ascribing a negative and harmful effect on the cognitive 
development of bi- or multilingual children (Jessner 2008:15). This attitude is 
also reflected in language tests used for the assessment of language skills of bi-
lingual children since traditional tests take neither the positive consequences of 
bi- and multilingualism nor the characteristic features of bilingual speech into 
consideration. 
 
However, the recent growth of research into multilingualism has expanded 
into many new areas in the last ten years and a critical mass of information and 
experience in research techniques is beginning to be built across this complex 
field. One of the characteristics of the emerging disciplines is that terms and 
definitions undergo a process of specification, refinement and agreement result-
ing in a convergence of term-usage. 
                                                 
1 Proficiency in three languages is mentioned as one of the objectives of European policy in 
education, as stated in the European Commission’s White Paper on Teaching and Learning. 
Towards the Learning Society (1995). A more recent action plan is the European Commis-
sion’s Promoting Language Learning and Linguistic Diversity: An Action Plan (2003). 
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This paper presents an exploratory research conducted in the Transylvanian 
educational context. From this particular area, teachers, school principals and 
students were interviewed regarding their views on multilingualism and the 
learning of different languages in schools. The education of minority communi-
ties has always been a topical issue. Education plays a central role in the lives of 
the communities, as schools – at all levels – are the primary locations for the 
production and reproduction of group ideologies (cf. Heller 2001). Moreover, 
the attitudes of teachers and principals towards multilingualism and their beliefs 
concerning the instrumentality of languages largely affect language instruction 
in general and the languages students have access to in schools, in particular. 
The purpose of this paper is to explore different definitions of multilingualism 
and related terms, as well as to compare it with the educational stakeholders’ 
definitions and understanding of the term in order to find out the ways the Ro-
manian educational system (especially minority education) responds to the ex-
pectations of EU language policy and the extent to which it takes into considera-
tion new research findings on multilingualism and language acquisition re-
search. 
2. Why should multilingualism be a problem? 
Monolingualism is often regarded by people in western nation-states as the un-
marked case to which bilingualism and multilingualism are compared, even 
though it is estimated that most of the human language users in the world speak 
more than one language, i.e. they are at least bilingual. The world’s estimated 
5,000 languages are spoken in the world’s 200 sovereign states (or 25 languages 
per state), so that communication among the citizens of many of the world’s 
countries clearly requires extensive bi- (if not) multilingualism. In fact, David 
Crystal (1997) estimates that two-thirds of the world’s children grow up in a bi-
lingual environment. Considering only bilingualism involving English, the sta-
tistics that Crystal has gathered indicate that, of the approximately 570 million 
people worldwide who speak English, over 41 percent or 235 million are bilin-
gual in English and some other language. One must conclude that, far from be-
ing exceptional, as many lay people believe, bilingualism/multilingualism is cur-
rently the rule throughout the world and will become increasingly so in the fu-
ture (Bhatia and Ritchie 2006: 1–2).  
 
The marginal role research on multilingualism has played within linguistics 
until some decades ago is a result of the monolingual bias of (particularly) 
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European thinking about language, which came into being during a phase of 
European history when the nation states defined themselves by the one language 
which was chosen to be the symbolic expression of their unity. The European 
(standard) languages were seen to naturally belong to and justify the existence of 
the European nations in a one-to-one relationship. Being part of a nation was 
equated with being a native speaker of its language. Seen from this perspective, 
multilingualism deviated from the norm (Auer and Wei 2007: 1–2).  
 
Multilingualism was considered to be the consequence of some kind of dis-
turbance in the language order, such as migration or conquest, which brought 
language systems into some kind of unexpected and ‘unnatural’ contact with one 
another, often leading to structural simplification. What I perceive as the prob-
lems surrounding multilingualism today are to a large degree a consequence of 
the monolingualism demanded, fostered and cherished by the nation states in 
Europe. The idea that multilingualism is detrimental to a person’s cognitive and 
emotional development can be traced back to this ideology. Language purism is 
nothing than a symbolic battlefield for social conflicts (Auer and Wei 2007: 3).  
3. The way from the double monolingualism hypothesis to the holistic 
multicompetence 
Early restrictive definitions of bilingualism view bilingual speakers as people 
who have “native-like control of two languages” (Bloomfield 1935: 56) or, in 
order to qualify as a bilingual, an individual needs to master two languages, both 
acquired as mother tongues, and needs to speak them “perfectly well” (Ducrot 
and Todorov 1972: 83). On the basis of this monolingual view bilinguals were 
seen as the sum of two monolinguals in one person with two separate language 
competences and consequently bilingual proficiency has generally been meas-
ured against monolingual proficiency. At the same time in Second Language 
Acquisition (SLA) research, it was initially held that bilingualism would have a 
detrimental effect not only on the language development as such but also on 
cognitive development in general. Several studies in SLA concentrated on trans-
fer as an explanation of linguistic deficiency of bilinguals. Interference or nega-
tive transfer has been defined by Weinreich (1953: 1) as “those instances of de-
viation from the norms of either language which occur in the speech of bilin-
guals as a result of their familiarity with more than one language”. The fre-
quency of transfer was thought to be proportional to the dominance of one lan-
guage system over the other. Thus transfer presupposes the existence of two or 
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more separate language systems, which leads back to the reduction of language 
competence measured in monolingual terms. In 1972 Selinker introduced the 
concept of interlanguage to refer to the transitional stage in the SLA process. 
This theoretical construct is still used to identify the stages of development in 
language learners on their way to native language proficiency in the target lan-
guage. The term interlanguage has been widely used as a cover term for incom-
plete or transitional processes of language learning. 
 
Although this double monolingualism hypothesis has been used as a prevail-
ing concept in studies on bilingualism and SLA, there have been several at-
tempts to explain contradictory results. One among the first studies which had 
an impact on bilingualism research is the study of Peal and Lambert (1962), who 
found a positive relationship between bilingualism and intelligence in ten-year-
old, middle class French-Canadian bilinguals. However, the greatest change was 
brought about by Grosjean (1982), who introduced the bilingual or holistic view 
of bilingualism which focuses on the bilingual as a competent but specific 
speaker-hearer. Also, contact between the bilingual’s languages is not seen as a 
detrimental cognitive effect, but it is considered as being characteristic of a bi-
lingual’s speech. According to Grosjean’s perspective, the bilingual is a human 
communicator who has developed a communicative competence sufficient for 
everyday life. The bilingual is not the sum of two complete or incomplete mono-
linguals; s/he rather has a specific linguistic configuration characterized by the 
constant interaction and coexistence of the two languages involved (Herdina and 
Jessner 2002: 59). In contrast to early research which showed bilinguals to be 
greatly disadvantaged in comparison to monolinguals, many studies in the last 
35 years or so have shown that bilingualism can result in advantages not only in 
terms of language competences, but also in terms of cognitive and social devel-
opment. 
 
Grosjean’s attempt to present the bilingual speaker in a holistic approach has 
decisively influenced the scientific debate on multilingualism. Etymologically, 
bilingual means a person knowing two languages. However, it has been indis-
criminately used to refer to any individual knowing more than one language, and 
any language acquired after the first one could be labelled L2, meaning that one 
could possess several L2s. Multilingualism in general terms can be defined as 
the command and/or use of two or more languages by the respective speaker 
(Herdina and Jessner 2002: 52). Most researchers in language research use the 
term bilingual for users of two languages and multilingual for three or more, but 
this is not universal. Some definitions of multilingualism do not use a numeric 
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scale, but make a binary distinction between monolinguals and multilinguals 
(e.g. Saville-Troike 2006).  
 
A need for finer distinction and recategorization emerged with the onset of 
trilingualism research (Cenoz and Jessner 2000; De Angelis 2005). Trilingual-
ism researchers proposed to investigate whether there are any differences be-
tween trilinguals and bilinguals. Multilinguals have been found to differ indeed 
from bilinguals in that they suffer less from communicative anxiety (Dewaele 
2002; Dewaele, Pertides and Furnham 2008) and develop higher levels of 
metapragmatic awareness. In their study Herdina and Jessner (2002) construct a 
dynamic model of multilingualism, where bilingualism is considered as “a par-
ticular variant of multilingualism”, or the “simplest form of multilingualism”. 
However, they also argue that essential changes take place in the learner or 
speaker as soon as the number of languages exceeds two. They attribute this 
change to the fact that acquiring two languages leads to the development of spe-
cific metaskills that will certainly have an effect on further language learning 
processes (Herdina and Jessner 2002: 132).  
 
As multilingualism has gained more and more attention, and studies concern-
ing multilingualism have become abundant, several definitions of multilingual-
ism can be found in today’s language research. The main idea that can be found 
throughout the literature is that the term multilingualism is the capacity of socie-
ties, institutions, groups and individuals to engage on a regular basis with more 
than one language in everyday life. Several authors also emphasize that the dif-
ferent languages are used for different purposes and that multilinguals may not 
have equal proficiency in all the languages they know (Edwards 1994; Kemp 
2009; Franceschini 2009). Each language in the multilingual’s repertoire is a 
part of a complete system and not equivalent in representation or processing to 
the language of a monolingual speaker (Kemp 2009: 19). 
 
Grosjean’s contribution can be considered a turning point in multilingualism 
research arguing that the double monolingualism view is inadequate in the at-
tempt to develop a realistic model of multilingualism. Thus, starting with Gros-
jean’s redefinition of bilingualism, several alternative theories have been devel-
oped in quest for a more realistic model. All approaches apply a holistic view on 
multilingualism and argue against comparing the bilingual’s competence to L1 
competence (see Cook 1991, Herdina and Jessner 2002).  
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Cook’s model of multicompetence (1991) is by the author’s own definition a 
holistic one. The language systems as such do not represent separate systems but 
one system. The dynamic model of multilingualism, introduced by Herdina and 
Jessner (2002), also takes a holistic approach to multilingualism. Besides claim-
ing that multilinguals cannot be measured by monolingual standards they also 
interpret multilingual systems to be characterized by continuous change and 
non-linear growth (Herdina and Jessner 2002: 151). 
 
On the basis of the brief literature review above, we can draw the conclusion 
that a shift in norms is characterizing the current research on linguistics. Among 
them is the move from the previously dominating monolingual norm to another 
paradigm that sets multilingual speakers as the norm. The language learner is a 
person who is able to communicate in the additional languages and is not a copy 
of a native speaker. This, in turn, has led to a need to restructure language learn-
ing/teaching practices, strategies, aims and materials (Aronin and Hufeisen 
2009: 109–110). 
4. Research questions 
The present study intends to present a specific multilingual community’s per-
spective on multilingualism, and to find out how these existing views on multi-
lingualism affect foreign language education, a key factor in achieving multilin-
gualism. This specific micro-region represents a special case in multilingualism 
research due to its multinational character. Mure county, with almost 40 per-
cent of Hungarian minority population offers a fertile ground to explore the is-
sue of multilingualism and multilingual learning. Romania having one official 
language (Romanian), bi-/multilingualism has always been a rule for the minor-
ity population, exceptions being a few regions where the national minority rep-
resent the majority of the population (e.g. Szeklerland). 
 
According to the curriculum framework for compulsory education, multilin-
gualism is ensured by the introduction of two foreign languages as compulsory 
school subjects. However, during primary education (grades 5–8), there is a dis-
tinction between Romanian and minority students. Romanian students learn two 
foreign languages beside their mother tongue, while Hungarian students learn 
Romanian, a foreign language and optionally a second foreign language beside 
their mother tongue.  
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Bearing in mind the different trends and understandings of multilingualism 
presented within the previous section of this paper, the study focuses on three 
overlapping questions around individual and societal multilingualism, namely:  
a) How is multilingualism perceived by the foreign language learners (stu-
dents)?  
b) What are the educational stakeholders’ (teachers and principals) views 
on multilingualism? 
and finally, based on the answers to the previous two research questions, the pa-
per will try to answer  
c) What types of multilingualism do schools promote?  
5. Subjects/Setting 
In order to answer the research questions above, an exploratory empirical re-
search was conducted in the Transylvanian school context. Transylvania can be 
considered to represent one of the autochthonous Hungarian minority regions, if 
we accept the definition that “old” or “autochthonous” regions are those which 
at one point had their own language(s), but later joined or were forced to join a 
nation state which had had a different national standard variety (Auer and Wei 
2007:10). If we accept multilingualism to mean the ability of individuals or 
groups of individuals to use more than one language in their everyday life, then 
Transylvania is a strongly multilingual region.  
 
The Hungarian minority of Romania is the largest ethnic minority in Roma-
nia, making up 6.6 percent of the total population, according to the 2002 census. 
Hungarians form a large majority of the population in Harghita (84.61 percent) 
and Covasna (73.79 percent) counties and a very significant proportion in Mure 
county (39.30 percent). The official language of Romania is Romanian. How-
ever, persons belonging to national minorities have the right to learn and receive 
instruction in their mother tongue. Hungarian minority students learn their 
mother tongue and the state language from kindergarten, foreign languages be-
ing introduced from the third grade (if not in kindergarten already). Romanian, 
the state language, is taught from textbooks designed for minority students at 
primary level (grades 1–4), later being taught according to the norms and re-
quirements designed for native speakers. Students learn at least two foreign lan-
guages, the first being introduced usually from the third grade, while they start 
learning a second foreign language in the 5th or 6th grade. As it was mentioned 
earlier, it is not compulsory for Hungarian students to start learning a second 
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foreign language in the 6th grade, the matter being decided by the schools. How-
ever, they can learn a second foreign language as an optional course. Conse-
quently, by the time students reach their school-leaving exam at the age of 18–
19 they have already knowledge in at least three or four languages. 
 
In Transylvania2 there are mainly three types of schools: a) Hungarian schools 
where there are exclusively Hungarian sections and the language of instruction 
is that of the minority. However, this does not entail that the students do not 
learn Romanian, as it is compulsory to learn the official language of the state at 
all levels of instruction. Furthermore, until recently (2010) Romanian History 
and Geography of Romania were also taught in Romanian and from the same 
textbooks as for Romanian native-speaker students. b) Romanian schools and c) 
the so-called “mixed-type” schools, meaning one institution with two separate 
sections, one Romanian and one Hungarian. Usually both sections have their 
own teaching staff, except when for economic reasons subjects as sports, arts or 
languages are taught by the same teacher in both sections. In these classes Ro-
manian and Hungarian students are not mixed, one exception being the voca-
tional schools where certain fields are taught only in Romanian, thus only a cer-
tain percentage of the students in a class is Hungarian. 
 
For the purposes of this research, fieldwork was conducted in six high schools 
from Târgu Mure and its surrounding localities. Four vocational high schools 
and two grammar-schools were visited. In each school the principal (who is 
her/himself a teacher) and two other teachers were asked to participate in the 
study. Thus, the research includes a total number of 20 (6 principals) teachers 
out of which 7 have Romanian and 13 Hungarian ethnic origins. Moreover, data 
from 6 student (12th grade, 18–19 years old) participants are also included in the 
analysis in order to gain a different perspective on the issue under discussion. 
All students who offered to participate in the study are ethnic Hungarian. The 
data provided consist of semi-structured individual interviews that were carried 
out with the aforementioned participants. The interviews were conducted either 
in Hungarian or Romanian according to the interviewee’s preferences and the 
length of the recordings ranges from 30 to 60 minutes. 
 
                                                 
2 The three types of schools refer only to education in the Romanian-Hungarian relation, as 
there are also a few schools with other minority language education, such as German, Serbian 
or Ukrainian. 
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The data collected for the purpose of the present study belong to a larger 
European FP6 research project called LINEE3 (Languages In a Network of 
European Excellence). LINEE was a project that started in 2006, coordinated by 
the University of Bern and involved 9 European universities. It addressed lin-
guistic diversity in Europe in four thematic areas, one of which being: Multilin-
gualism and Education. The data presented in this study is based on the work 
performed within two work packages, namely: WP9 (Inter-)regional case studies 
of multilingual education and WP9a Language use and language values in mi-
nority school settings.  
6. Results and discussion 
In what follows I will try to give an account of students’ and teachers’ beliefs 
about multilingualism and make connections with the trends found in the litera-
ture about this concept. It has become obvious that the complex, heterogeneous 
societies of Europe today can no longer function in linguistically homogeneous 
terms. It is the multilingual competencies of citizens which serve as the most 
appropriate means of engaging with the new challenges facing Europe’s linguis-
tically and culturally complex societies. Being considered a multilingual speaker 
is becoming more and more popular, especially among young people.  
 
However, there is no consensus among the respondents regarding the extent to 
which an individual should be able to speak or use each of her languages in or-
der to be considered multilingual. One frequently encountered opinion is that a 
multilingual is one who has more mother tongues or speaks more languages at a 
mother tongue proficiency. At the same time, the opinion that Hungarians 
should first of all deepen their proficiency in their own culture and know the rest 
of the languages only at a user level is also widely shared. 
6.1. Multilingualism perceived by foreign language learners 
In order to answer the first research question, a presentation of students’ percep-
tions on multilingualism will follow. Students’ future career prospects, their atti-
tudes towards language learning and languages in general represent key factors 
in motivation and language learning effort.  
                                                 
3 Grant no. 028388, www.linee.info. 
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Student interview-data can be characterized by a positive light concerning 
multilingualism. All students consider multilingualism as being important, often 
mentioning the phrase: the more languages you know, the more of a person you 
are. The general definition for multilingualism provided by the students is: mul-
tilingualism means knowing/speaking more languages. However, if we take a 
closer look at the data, we can see that certain ideas appear that are common in 
the literature on multilingualism, as well. 
 
 (1)  Zs: What do you think multilingualism means? 
N: Well, that I am more persons, that I am three kinds of person, because 
I know three languages, and that I can easier to whatever country I go to, 
I can orient myself more easily, not only here in Romania, and that in 
more languages, you can understand people better, what they want (…) 
Zs: Then, do you consider yourself as being a multilingual person? 
N: Yes. (stSDMs)4 
 
In the interview extract above we can see that the student considers multilingual-
ism to be practical and to be an asset in international communication and contact 
with other people. In the case of another student, however, the benefits of multi-
lingualism are placed on a more abstract ground – being wiser and having 
greater culture. 
 
 (2) RK: Multilingualism means that somebody speaks more languages, I 
think, I only don’t know on what level should the other languages, be-
cause I think it would normally mean that somebody has more mother 
tongues, or at least speaks the language on a mother tongue level. 
(stRKollMs) 
 
This second extract provides a nice example of the issue concerning levels of 
proficiency in other languages, i.e. languages besides the mother tongue. And 
the student reflects the well-known monolingual perspective (see Bloomfield 
1935), according to which the multilingual person is required to have a native-
like control in all his/her languages. Thus, the student later hesitates calling her-
self multilingual, and answers my question on whether she considers herself a 
multilingual person saying: Maybe yes, but I am not satisfied with my Romanian 
and English knowledge. This perception of incomplete multilingualism appears 
at another student as well, in the sense that he considers himself partly multilin-
                                                 
4 Each interview excerpt is followed by the author’s coding for a more efficient identification 
of the source. 
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gual because he/she could learn more languages. This incomplete or partial 
multilingualism view suggests that students view multilingualism as being an 
end-state, an endpoint that should be achieved and those who have not reached 
the ideal multiple-monolingual-in-one-person goal are not worth to be consid-
ered true or full multilinguals.   
 
On the basis of the interviews we can point out that students have a double po-
sition towards multilingualism. On the one hand, they consider multilingualism 
to be a benefit; on the other hand, their understanding of multilingualism is 
rooted in the monolingualist perspective and it is thought to be complete if and 
only if perfect language knowledge is achieved.  
6.2. The educational stakeholders’ views on multilingualism 
Teachers’ and school principals’ perception of multilingualism is again crucial 
in language teaching and education in general. As previously mentioned, the 
Transylvanian region is multilingual by nature. Local languages, environmental 
or state language and the existence of other European languages constitute a de 
facto multilingual situation. In the present-day multilingual situation there is a 
clear desire in communities to maintain not only their local, vernacular lan-
guages, i.e. linguistic diversity, but also the acquired multilingual competence as 
well, with the local schools managing this task. Moreover, schools constitute the 
preparatory institutions for multilingualism and for future employment in which 
language knowledge gains more and more importance.  
 
For the purpose of this research, I interviewed teachers and school principals 
about the languages that are offered to students in schools and about the impor-
tance/reason of teaching these languages. What resulted from the interviews 
with educational stakeholders is that schools are dominated by certain languages 
and only certain foreign languages are accepted or promoted in schools, while 
other languages simply do not play a role in the ‘market’ of the school. The gen-
eral trend is that in Romania students learn at least two foreign languages, the 
first being introduced at primary level (2nd or 3rd grade), while in grade 5 or high 
school they start learning another foreign language. Usually, the languages 
learnt in elementary schools are the ones continued in high schools. Unfortu-
nately, the rigidity of the educational system and the bad economic status hardly 
allows for any change in the type of languages to be learnt. Thus, children learn 
foreign languages that were provided by the school at the time they were 8 years 
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old, or the languages that were chosen by their parents. In this way, the types of 
languages that are offered by schools depend, on the one hand, on parental needs 
or preferences, which are influenced by the parents’ attitudes towards languages. 
On the other hand, teachers’ attitudes towards certain languages influence both 
parents and students. The foreign languages offered by schools are English, 
German and French in the first place and occasionally Italian or Spanish were 
also mentioned.  
 
 (3) (…) French and even German are pushed aside because of English, at 
least in this region. On the demand of the parents every child starts with 
English and then in the 5th grade comes mostly German. Less and less 
choose French. (teGhSMs) 
 
As we can see the teaching of English is encouraged the most. English is con-
sidered as the preferred option for linguistic unity, allowing people from differ-
ent first language backgrounds to communicate. Transylvanian schools offer 
these languages obviously to satisfy the parents’ demand on the one hand and on 
the other hand, to adjust to the global language teaching trends where English is 
considered to be the most required for future employment. 
 
Considering German and French language education, it is interesting to note 
how these languages differ according to the mother tongue of the students. Al-
though schools offer three foreign languages, Hungarian students are usually 
taught German and Romanian students are mostly taught French. The choice of 
a second foreign language cannot be attributed to any official rule or language 
policy. Rather, it is an implied norm, most probably tied to the history of both 
ethnic groups. It is also worth mentioning that some schools offer only one for-
eign language – English – to Hungarian minority students with reference to their 
overload caused by learning their mother tongue (Dégi 2009: 515–516). 
 
Looking at the answers given to questions about the reasons for choosing to 
teach these languages and their importance we can observe how these attitudes 
are closely related to the perceived instrumentality of the languages, and there is 
only one case when a respondent talks about English as being not a beautiful 
language. The general usefulness of English is undoubted: it is connected to the 
international sphere, being widely spread in the world and spoken everywhere, 
so who wants to succeed beyond our borders, then s/he has to learn English 
(teTVMs). On a national level, the state language, Romanian, is the most impor-
tant language and the general assumption is that minority Hungarian students 
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have to know it if they plan to stay and work in the country. Especially, in voca-
tional schools teachers spend time or even extra lessons to teach the technical 
terminology in both languages, Hungarian and Romanian.  
 
 (4) It (i.e. Romanian) should be acquired on a level to have the basics for liv-
ing and for work. On the other hand, there are many opinions that it (i.e. 
learning Romanian) is not so important as there is Europe, so English or 
French is more important, but in my opinion, I think this refers to those 
who want to continue their studies, in the first place, to be successful there 
at the universities, and is less important for those who go to lay bricks in 
construction.  (prBFMs) 
 
Attitudes towards foreign languages can be shortly described by the dominance 
of English. English is thought to be the language that leads to success, a lan-
guage with which you can make yourself understood in all other countries 
worldwide. English is usually followed by German and French, but while Eng-
lish is important for practical reasons, learning French is good only for the sake 
of learning languages.  
 
 (5) I told children that English is on the first place anyway. We can think 
about French as a good thing that we can learn another language. 
(teBFMs)  
 
Clearly, the steady growth of English as a lingua franca plays an important role 
in the development of multilingualism; nevertheless some teachers regard this 
rapid spread of English as unfair and incorrect. 
 
 (6a) (…) I am sorry for French being so pushed aside. I have colleagues who 
had taught French for ages then he had to turn to English simply be-
cause he didn’t have enough classes to teach. (tehischLd) 
 
 (6b) English is the language that leads to success, but perhaps it is unfair to 
other languages, especially French, and I do not think this is right. 
(teGhSMs) 
 
The aforementioned beliefs of the respondents are shared by some researchers 
who also fear that the spread of English is a threat for cultural diversity and a 
threat towards plurilingualism. Still, according to House (2002), if we accept the 
distinction between language for communication and language for identification 
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(Hüllen 1992), an increasing linguistic unity is not a threat for cultural diversity 
because English functions as a language for communication not as a language 
for identification. 
 
In line with Cenoz and Jessner (2000) and Hoffmann (2000), I believe that the 
spread of English in Europe will not be a threat towards plurilingualism, if it is 
understood within the framework of the hybridity hypothesis. This means that in 
communicative situations what we have is a process of language choice at dif-
ferent levels which enables speakers to maintain their native language and cul-
tural identity, but at the same time being able to use a different language as an 
instrument to understand each other. The increased acquisition of English in 
Europe does not counteract multilingualism but leads to the development of 
“multilingualism with English” (Hoffman 2000) on a societal and individual 
level.  
6.3. Types of multilingualism identified 
The objective of the last research question was to identify the patterns or types 
of multilingualism that are promoted by the schools. In this final section of the 
paper, I will address this question, building on the insights gained so far from 
the answers to the previous two questions. 
 
Multilingualism in the broad sense, i.e. speaking/knowing more languages, 
has gained a definitely positive view both on the students’ and teacher’s part. 
Although, multilingualism as such is considered to be highly functional, several 
patterns of social and individual multilingualism can be traced along the inter-
views. The school curriculum does not include a language policy naming the 
languages to be taught in schools. The only specifically named language that is 
compulsory for all students is Romanian Language and Literature, the other lan-
guages being generally mentioned under the names of Mother Tongue and Lit-
erature, Foreign Language (1) and Foreign Language (2), the latter one being 
marked as optional for minority students during primary (grades 5–8) education. 
Consequently, language choice is determined by the school board decision. 
Bearing this in mind, teachers’ attitudes and preferences towards the languages 
they mentioned are key factors in promoting different languages in schools. In 
the figure below I tried to concisely organize the types of multilingualism pro-
moted by schools on the basis of what languages are already offered and the be-
liefs teachers have regarding these languages. 
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Figure 1. Types of multilingualism promoted in/by schools in Transylvania. 
 
The main perspective on the basis of which types of multilingualism are cate-
gorized is motivation. As Figure 1 shows, subjects differentiate between learn-
ing languages for pleasure and learning languages in order to advance in career. 
In second language motivation research, Dörnyei and Ushioda (2009:26) suggest 
the terms integrative and instrumental orientation, where integrative orientation 
refers to the positive attitudes and feelings towards the target language group, 
whereas instrumental orientation means the potential utilitarian gains of lan-
guage proficiency, such as getting a better job or a higher salary. Borrowing the 
terminology from SLA research, we can adjust these terms for motivation to-
wards language learning in general, where integrative orientation would mean 
positive attitudes and feeling towards learning languages. We can even consider 
learning languages for pleasure as a kind of multilingualism for multilingual-
ism’s sake, something similar to l’art pour l’art. At the same time, instrumental 
orientation means learning languages with some kind of practical or functional 
purpose. However, throughout the interview data clear distinctions can be found 
about the type of languages that can fall into the instrumental or career orienta-
tion. While English is considered to be useful, the most important language, 
widely spread in Europe and to be on the first place anyway; French is only a 
good thing that we can learn another language. In this way, career-
multilingualism described by the dominance of English is equated with multilin-
gualism with English. As it was mentioned previously, English is thought to be 
the language that leads to success, a language used for international, worldwide 
communication. Although the general usefulness of English is undoubted, we 
can find another distinction within career-multilingualism concerning future 
Multilingua-
lism for 
PLEASURE 
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mobility. English, as the language of success, is always connected to other 
European countries or the USA, conveying a cross-border – “beyond our bor-
ders” – significance. Thus, within career-multilingualism we can further distin-
guish between local/national multilingualism and international-multilingualism. 
According to the respondents’ opinions, English is important for language learn-
ers who intend to study further or to travel and work abroad. English, a language 
seen as connected to future mobility prospects, becomes equal with interna-
tional-multilingualism. Whereas, for language learners who plan to stay and 
work in the country, the state language is the most important language in achiev-
ing success in career. According to this, local/national-multilingualism means 
multilingualism with Romanian.  
7. Conclusion and limitations 
The section of the present paper expanding on the development in the literature 
on multilingualism has brought evidence to the fact that the present situation 
concerning multilingualism is strongly characterized by a period of change. 
These changes in linguistic, political and public discourses on multilingualism 
are linked to the European Union and its role in promoting a multilingual 
Europe. The intensification of mobility within and outside the Union are open-
ing the borders between the European countries, and the new policies concern-
ing language revitalization and language teaching that were implemented have 
brought about some shifts in linguistic needs. In the Romanian nation-state the 
bilingualism of the minority population was and still is a rule, knowledge of the 
state language being required at a native-like level. Yet, the new European iden-
tity calls for multilingualism and language diversity moving away from nation-
states with one state-one language perspective. Multilingualism gains more and 
more ground and tends to overcome monolingualist views.   
 
The data upon which the present paper is based bring about evidence that 
schools and language education favor and promote multilingualism by offering 
modern language instruction in schools. However, the numerical growth of lan-
guage subjects does not necessarily mean a change concerning the monolingual-
ist view. As it has been stated before, native-like competence in Romanian con-
tinues to be required from Hungarian minority students proving that the mono-
lingual norm still persists.  
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On the basis of the interviews we can point out that students have a double 
position towards multilingualism. On the one hand, they consider multilingual-
ism to be a benefit and important most probably due to the public and political 
discourse around today’s multilingual Europe (increased mobility, easier access 
to information, knowledge economy etc.). On the other hand, their understand-
ing of multilingualism is rooted in the monolingualist perspective and it is 
thought to be complete if and only if perfect language knowledge is achieved. 
This second point of view may have its roots in the traditional foreign language 
teaching practices the students may have experienced, where the goal was 
achieving native-like competence and there was a demand for perfect and ideal 
comprehension and production. Another explanation might be that the methods 
used for teaching both Romanian and Hungarian are traditional. In addition, the 
Romanian school curriculum has not made any distinctions between the targeted 
Romanian language proficiency of Romanian and Hungarian students. Roma-
nian language education is based on the assumption that the required and ade-
quate environment is given for minorities to use this language, and teachers, as 
in the case of mother tongue education, teach grammar and literature (Dégi 
2008: 181) instead of language use and communication. Clearly, the attitude of 
the state towards Romanian language teaching, in the case of minorities, reveals 
a double monolingualism view, requiring native-like proficiency. It can be pre-
sumed then, that students encountering such demands in relation to their first 
language to be taught beside their mother tongue may generalize this view on 
the learning of further languages, too. Similarly, there are no differences in the 
teaching methods used for English as a first or second foreign language. Though 
differences have been observed between Romanian and Hungarian students 
learning English, the curriculum “has never made any distinctions in teaching 
pupils from the minorities who live in our country” (Iatcu 2000: 243).   
 
Even if this monolingual view has an effect on students’ perception regarding 
language proficiency in a given language, they still consider themselves multi-
linguals to a greater or lesser degree. After all, national career development is 
still linked to a proficiency in Romanian. As it could be seen from the interviews 
with teachers, students need to learn Romanian if they wish to get employed in 
the country, Yet the belief that their proficiency should be at a user and not a na-
tive-speaker level is also widely shared. Their proficiency should be at a user 
and not a native-speaker level is also widely shared. 
 
Foreign language education is characterized by the dominance of English. 
Some examples stress that other foreign languages (e.g. French) tend to lose 
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their ground, English being considered almost as a threat to them. In this way, 
these other foreign languages remain important or relevant for those who want 
to learn languages for the sake of learning languages, while English stands to 
represent career-multilingualism important for students who wish to have a suc-
cessful career. Multilingualism with English is perceived as a key factor in fu-
ture international career prospects. These beliefs around English as having the 
highest instrumentality are in line with the attitudes of the rest of the European 
population mentioned in the report on multilingualism of the European Commis-
sion in 2007: 
 
90 percent of all pupils in secondary education in the EU are now learning English 
[…] it confirms earlier findings, according to which 71.1 percent of those ques-
tioned believed that EU citizens should be able to speak a language in addition to 
their mother tongue, and roughly the same percentage – 69.4 percent – thought 
that this language should be English. (CoE 2007: 7) 
 
The appeal English holds for young people is a well-researched topic. However, 
what is perhaps even more important is that for a variety of reasons many policy-
makers and decision-makers – including parents – firmly believe that all that chil-
dren at the beginning of the 21st century need to acquire is a good command of 
English. (CoE 2007:8–9) 
 
While the present study has shed light on important and interesting aspects re-
lated to multilingualism and the attitudes towards it, there are certain limitations 
that need to be taken into account when considering the results and their contri-
bution to the literature. The paper has focused on a phenomenon that is a very 
extensive and major one, i.e. multilingualism, yet, this complex phenomenon 
could be studied only from a rather narrow empirical perspective here. The se-
lection of a particular setting and the low number of interviews naturally bring 
forth many limitations as far as the generalization of the results is concerned. 
The most important avenue for the future obviously lies in continuing research 
on this topic involving more educational sites and a larger number of subjects, 
including interviews with students of Romanian ethnicity as well.  
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VRSTE VIŠEJEZINOSTI U TRANSILVANIJSKOM ŠKOLSKOM KONTEKSTU 
 
Istraživanja višejezinosti su brojna i sve više zaokupljaju pozornost lingvista, politiara, so-
ciologa i psihologa. Unato širenju višejezinosti, znanstvena istraživanja istonoeuropskog 
višejezinog konteksta poela su se razvijati tek u novije vrijeme. 
Ovo istraživanje ima za cilj ponuditi uvid u specifian višejezini kontekst: situaciju u transil-
vanijskoj autohtonoj manjini. U radu se kree od istraživanja pojma višejezinost i njegovog 
odnosa prema istraživanjima bilingvizma. Nadalje, razmatraju se definicije i laiko poimanje 
ovog pojma. U istraživanju se naglašavaju tri glavna pitanja koja se tiu višejezinosti: a) na 
koji nain uenici stranih jezika poimaju višejezinost; b) koji su stavovi dionika u obrazova-
nju (nastavnika i ravnatelja) o višejezinosti; i na kraju c) koju vrstu višejezinosti promovira-
ju škole? 
Kako bi odgovorili na ta pitanja provedeno je istraživanje transilvanijskog školskog konteks-
ta. Intervjuirani su studenti, nastavnici i ravnatelji šest srednjih škola. Intervjui su pokazali da 
je preferirani oblik “elitna višejezinost”, koja se izjednaava s uenjem ili poznavanjem en-
gleskog jezika. Meutim, prema razliitim ciljevima vezanim uz buduu karijeru uenika, na-
vedeno je nekoliko vidova višejezinosti. Oni uenici koji žele ostati u matinoj zemlji i raditi 
u administraciji moi e se zadovoljiti poznavanjem materinskog jezika i veinskog jezika. 
 
Kljune rijei: višejezinost; maarska manjina; školski kontekst; pouavanje stranog jezika. 
